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Exchange of Ôral Shots Between Brit
ish Soldiers and the Germans _ 

Lightens War’s Burdens.

i

Distinguished Military Critic Says It 
, Now Becomes Contest Between 

Horse and Motor.
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h A \(Special Despatch.f
LONDON, Nov. 15 

An account of the repartee tjia.t passe» 
between the British soldiers and the enemy 
in the nearest trenches is given in an 
article in a late issue of Cornhill. The 
writer, Mr. Boyd Cable, first tells the 
story of “The Tower Bridge Rifles” 
changing oral shots with the enemy:—

A voice from the German parapet :~ 
“Hullo, Tower Bridge Rifles! Pleased- to

/ J 1(Special Despatch.i
LONDON, Nov^lO.

' J" ^ '1,1m (Æ

Discussing Russia's recovery and her \ 
share in the Balkaja campaign, the distin
guished military critic Waclan Czer- 
niewski writes to the Pall Mall Gi- j 
sette :—

“The recent victories of the Russian ; 
army in Eastern Galicia are of great sig-, 
nificance. as they clearly demonstrate the ! 
entire change id the military situation on 
the whole Russian front. As far back 

last year, while I was in the Iius- j

............. ' :
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7 meet you again.”

“Hullo, Boshy,” retorted one of ' the 
Towers. “You’re matetn’ a mistake this 
time. We ain’t the Tower Bridges. We're 
thj Kamchatka Tghlanders."

“An’ you’re a liar if you sa y a you're 
pleased to meet us again,” put in another 
“If you’ve met us afore I lay you was 

■ too'dash sorry for it to want to meet us 
I again."

“You can't take any more trenches, ' 
said a voice. “You haven't shells enough."

“Anyhow,” replied the English' corpora 
‘Ve ain’t short of bombs. ’Ave a few t„ 
be goin' on with,” and he and his party 
let fly. '•

Then, a bit later:—
“Hi, there! Where's that Soho barber s 

assistant that thinks he can talk ’Heng- 
llsh?” demanded the Towers’ spokesman 
cheerfully. .

That annoyed the Englieit speaking Ger
man, as, of course, it was meant to do.

"I’m here, Private Petticoat Lane,” 
tdrted the voice, "and if T couldn't epeak 
better English than you I’d be shaming 
Soho.” .

’’You’re doing that, anyway, you 
bloomin’ renegade dog stealerl” called 
back the private. “W’y didn't you pay 
your landlady in Lunnon for the lodgin’* 
you owed When you run Sway?”

"Schweinhurd!" said the voice, gngrilv. 
and a bullet slapped into the parapet In 
front of the taunting private.

After a while, in good English:—“We’ll 
make you learn German when we've taken 
England.’’

“Oh, it’s England yoifre talcin’ now!" 
said Private Robinson, ’’But all you’ll 
ever take of England will be same as you 
took before—a tuppepy -tip If you- serves 
the soup up nice."

“I got ’im.” said the Corpora! three 
minutes later. “One bloke was looking 
with a periscope, and I saw a tittle cap ah’ 

liance. The declaration of independence one eye come over the parapet. 'E copped 
amounted to usurpation, so far as Rou- it right enough.” :
mania was concerned, and was therefore After a while : “Now. then, where * -the

™r,d „. d,™„ Bouta»,«ttKT srttTtgg ‘X,1,’
ty. It was apparent that the German in- promptly struck up a lilting music hàll 
fluence (noticeably exercised, as it was, ditty, followed by “My Little Grey Home.” 
during some years by the German Am- Then the Germans sang “Deutschland-Ubei 
bassador, Baron Marshall von Biebersteln. Ailes” in full strength and harmony, mid 
at Constantinople) was spreading too rap- then “The Watch oil the Rhine." Privât* 
idly all ovèr the Balkans from the Black Robinson and the rest of the Towers 
Sea to the Adriatic. Turkey had sue- recognized the song, and capped it - in - 
numbed—witness the Bagdad Railway— great glee with "When We’ve Wound On 
Bulgaria had been drawn into the net, and the Watch on the Rhine,” a parody which 
Roumania felt her own position none too does not go out of its way to spare"German 
safe. A general riot among the small feelings.
States could have but one result, a grand “‘An 'ow ■ d'you like that, ol’ sosaidge 
clash between Russia and the Central Em- scoffers?” demanded Private TïoblMOB, 
pires, In the net result of which the small loudly.
States, whoever was victor, would suffer. “You wait," bellowed a guttural vole*.

Changes more subtle had been working “Us vind >"ou op quick !”
The Crown Prince twenty years before had “ ’Ark !” sald Private Robinson, in eager 
married an English Princess. Actually her anticipation. I do believe it's—e-eU' 
title at the time of marriage was Princess There.” triumphantly, as again the word 
Marie of Saxe-Coburg, but she was born rang out—the one word at the end of the 
as a daughter of the brother of King Ed- verse * 
ward VII., the Duke of Edinburgh, who 
afterward, on the German duchy falling 
vacant, had been invited 
of Saxe-Coburg’s destinies. Princess Marie, 
however, was English to the core, with the 
smack and flavor of her Russian mother 
and with all the beauty of the Russian 
royal family. For at least twelve years 
after marriage she lived under a light of 
criticism so fierce and so harsh that life 
Was nearly unbearable. The old Rouman
ian Queen, Elizabeth (Carmen Sylva), had 
had the insane idea of marrying the Crown 
Prince to a Roumanian, with the objectif 
consolidating the dynasty.

Marie’s Unhappy Lot.

To Marie, brought up as she was in the 
extraordinarily free environment tfcat in 
royal circles Is the privilege of the minor 
English royalties, the stuffy atmosphere 
of a petty court was as near slavery as 
could be imagined. The old Queen’s en
tourage left nothing unsaid or undone to 
blast the character and soil the reputation 
of the Princess. For twelve years the 
Struggle went on between the old expe
rienced hand and the 'younger woman who 
had been pitchforked Into this maze of 
Intrigue.

Marie was clothed as a Roumanian; her 
English friends were cut off; she was not 
permitted to write to England ; her English 
maid was dismissed; even the 
Irish linen and lace that formed part of 
her trousseau was forbidden. Marie wore 
down the opposition by doing nothing at 
all. With apparent content she went on 
bearing beautiful children; she kept her 
light heart, despite all rumors, despite 
slanders which came from one poisoned 
source. She gave the lie to the worst by 
remaining quite faithful to her husband.
Her children were franlc, joyous, boister
ous, even tomboyish, and made friends 
rapidly.

The storm wore itself out and Marie 
came into her own. She became positively 
popular, and those who had thought It 
chic to malign her became at length her 
stoutest adherents.

f m?0 veven as
sian firing line, 1 everywhere heard among j 
Russian officers a regret that the Grand : 
Duke Nicholas intended to carry on his j 
campaign cu the left bank of the \ istula.

“The German army was able there to do- j 
velop an enormous mobility. Russia po«- 

more men and more resources than , 
Germany, but she is inferior in regard to j 
munitions and lacks the ability to effect 
sudden changes in the disposing of her 
armies. The German army was a Eric ti
de» I a blow in the weakest spot, thus cone j 
peiling Hie recall of Russiap troops 'from ;
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their intended objectives and giving to 
German General Staff the opportunity o.'j 
starting a new of fensi ya^rsainst localities ; 
so depleted. By these tactics the German 
army compelled the Russian to retient, for 
they were always threatening ttrein with

-
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Ian enveloping movem-’ut.
“The Gorman press repeatedly states 

that Germany will not ihake Napoleon’s; 
blunder. Not to make Napoleon’s blun-

♦♦ ♦

Despatches from London recently told of the success Great Britain is having with her submarines in the Sea of Marmora against enemy transports and war ships. 
According to Premier Asquith, two German or Turkish battle ships, five gunboats, one torpedo boat, eight transports and 197 supply ships were sunk or damaged in the Seador means not to penetrate into Russia, 

bill (his mistake Germany has already
committed. They have overrun a country Qf Marmora up to October 20. 
where they have lost their advantages. ;
They have to struggle now. not onlv with 
the Russian army am! with the Litlm-j 
aiiia 11 climate, lint also with the Lithu
anian mads. 1 know from my own ex
perience that there is no possibility in1 
Lithuania of using motor vehicles. There 
are places which could be reached only 
on horseback or by the very narrow and 
specially adapted carts.

“In these circumstances Russia has ! 
gained the superiority, 
army lacks motor vehicles, but it lias at

Roumania and the European J$ar
and her independence recognized by Eu- million Roumanians in her own borders,

was not likely to view an extension of ter-
war was to be a Holy War, Cross versus 
Crescent.

Of course, Bulgaria's monarch cheated 
again. Gucshoff was deposed and Daneff 
became Prime Minister. Daneff bad got 
it into his head that Bulgarie^was a first 

class Power. He had been cajoled by Fer
dinand into the belief.*

It was Take Ionescu who made him 
change his mind. The astute Roumanian, 
who had received the portfolio of Minister 
of Finance in the coalition Ministry that 
had been formed at the outbreak of their 
neighbors' war, went to London while the 
Conference of London in January, 1913, 
was sitting. That conference was sup
posed to arrange for the general partition 
of so much of Turkey in Europe as had 
been captured by the Balkan allies.

March Into Bulgaria.

By CHARLES E. WHITTAKER.
rope generally.

This was in 1S6S. Ten years afterward ritory on the part of her small neighbor 
the Russo-Turkish War began, and at the ! with any great complacency. Feeble old

Koumania’s entrance into the war has
The Russian been more or less of a certainty since last 

- winter, when, after a tour of the Con
its disposal an enormous -number* of tinental capitals, in which their longest 
horses. In consequence of this the Rus
sians are able to turn from the defensive

preliminary peace treaty of San Stefalio 
the'Turks ceded to the victorious Russians 
some (but not all) of their empire which 
they were unable to hold, and gave away, 
among o'.her provinces, Bessarabia, lying 
on the north .and eastern side’ of Rouma
nia. •

In ex.!.l: are for the fertile wine and 
tobacco lands of Bessarabia Roumania 
was in have* sandy marshes of the 
Dobrudja. situated on her southeast.

Franz Joseph, the Austrian Emperor, 
knew this; knew, too, that the Austro- 
Hungarian Empire, built like a house of 
cards, was so unstable that a blow in any 
spot would cause the whole fabric to dis
integrate—and cleverly enough kept King 
Charles of Roumania quiet.

But while to King Charles was given a 
soporific there were men in the country 
who were not so tamed by the Austrian 
amenities and to whom the holy name of 
iTohenzollern signified very little. “God 

The treaty of Berlin wa- .-;gned in July, gives us our relations; thank God we can
choose our friends,” said the Frenchman; 
in no metier is this truth more abundantly 
proved than in kingcrafL. The man who 

commission which would settle on the spot (preached to the country that the old rôle 
the natural ar.d most practical boundaries, j of understudy to the Triple Alliance was 
and it provided furthermore that the new j t0° expensive to be useful and quite un

fruitful of anything but vain regrets at 
j unfulfilled pledges was Take Ionescu, 

cfeated, should be “an autonomous I whose name may be freely translated into

periods of stay were in Rome and Paris,
a Roumanian political delegation, accom- 

to the offensive. Nor is Ibis all. Russia | pynjed by representatives of banking ifi
lms gained the necessary time to develop
her production of munition»* Huge fac-jgotiatcd a loan of 000,000 in London, 
tones near Ekaterinoslav. in the south: 
af Tula, in the centre, and at Petrograd.

terests. returned home after having ne-

Fov move than thirty years such finances
as the country had wanted had been ob- 

in the north of Russia, work day and|(ained in Bprlin arid Vienna, but a change 
night to supply the munitions for the 
army, while train after train loaded with 
munitions is arriving by the Trans-Si- j 
berian railway from Japan.

“At the same time the calling up of the

came in 1913, and the loans of 1913 and 
that of November, 1911, just mentioned, set
the seal on the change of politics. Since iSTS, and provided that the new Dobrudja 

I the latter date a Roumanian commission j province should be surveyed at once by a 
has sat in Paris, buying both military and 
Red Cross supplies, and many such or
ders, as is known, have been placed with 

firms in the United States.

Bui.gars and Dobrudja.

*

second reserve to arms gave to Russia 
such a number of new troops that she is 
enabled, not only to meet the Germans
successfully, but to send more men to, ^ __ -, . „
., J Roumania definitely ranged herself on

l .1 ucases, ia icy ma> »o at . j tjie side of the Triple Entente in 19132. Ever ! and tributary principality under the su- j English as Jack Johnson, 
déposai of the Grand Duke Nicholas, and c<; ^ ghe ha<j Leen depcndent on and zerainty of the sultan.” \ A? appearance he closely resembles Mr.
there would still be sufficient to join the .. .. . , , ,, ,, .. , , John Drew, the actor. By profession a
Allies in their operations with tlm obiect supportm° tbe Triple Alliancc' n took her (h&,x montl!s afu'1’ thf. l,reat> "asfl!1,s^eb barrister (and with a successful practice);
r „ J. ............................. J more than thirty years to find out that the surveying commission had .«...shed by sympathy a man of the middle classes:

of defendmg Serbia. Its frontier limitation of the Dobrudja, .“ ' Hmundi*™. „ nnutician The snows melted in the late spring. By
" bat is most important in the present ‘ ^ 1 a l'° K> "° mefe ^ ,inpro 1 a ’ whieh was at that time in the possession thereinto by his ‘ own natural tab May all the other members of the Balkan

Russian campaign is the undaunted spirit jbut aethally detrimental to her own inter- of the.new ^ate of Bulgaria, and the ^tg and his ,Hands’ persuading», and alliance were fighting against Bulgaria, 

of the Russian troops, and if no retreat!*StS,and u"fa,thjul to ‘he aspirations of by the great Powers, imarried to an Englishwoman, this D’Ar- lighting in-their spare time among them-
coultl demoralize them, the taking of the her harassed and oppressed brethren llT" For years Bulgaria consistently and eon-jtagnan of the Balkans forced his policy ^ ^ army 600 OOO stfong
supreme command of the Russian armv|!ns in the Austrian Carpathian Mountains. Rou^l Z" h ^oumanlan throne’ ^as mobilized; It walked,’ not marched

by' the Tsar has made their spirit still jThat chan*‘ of.p0,iC,y ,n the m0re recent nia knew tinat she haf been chekted. and I Tr,cked by IUas Ferd,nand’ into Bulgaria in the month of July The*
determined. Those only who know iears vas due ln a Iarge measure to the realized that the promise had not been | There was no love lost between1 Take (a :'„as no tiling to s op ,t. On it went, while

Russia ihomiwhlv unr, i , j ,, ; work of one enlightened statesman, Take fulfilled and never would be fulfilled. Yet se aiwavs is called) and K-’n" Charles fo> *x:.ns Ferdinand, ha.f frantic by this time, 
lu.ssia thoroughly can understand the; , ...... . . ., .. the Dobrudia was not worth a war ar.d • aroa>s 15 cauea) and K‘ng cnaries lot telegraphed to his royal confrère, King
«al importance of this event. The Rus^- Ionescu, who attained his end by the ex- there wag way of recovering by’ law- [some years; the mutterings of the people, j Charles, to delay the advance of the army, 
sian moujik has religious fear of and at | Pedient of being a thorn in the flesh of the suit. Then an odd thing happened—Bui-1 however, proclaimed that they had enough | which camped within twelve miles, of 
the same time a deep attachment to ii* two chief political parties in the State, the garia renounced the suzerainty of Turkey of the oId ldols and had found them false. SoJ?a' ... ,. .. ,.
Tl. U , 1 .. *. . 1 t0’ 115 liberals and the conservatives créa tin- and Ferdinand declared her independence. ' . . For the oddness of the situation was
I t.ni. He takes hi* bat off ak the pres- be a s and the 0,1 1 dtlve'’ ’ at llp’ | That settled the Dobrudia question for IvlnS Charles came down to earth and | that the Rcumaniens were, in effect, not
ence of the Tear"» picture, and iu his tlierefor a separate independent “wedge” Roumania- The country that refused (o realized, with no little reluctance, that,a hostile army—no war had been' de-

similar to the Irish party in the British carry out its promises as a vassal was un- tJie day 0j^ traditions was on the wane. |Glared—but merely a half million of game
likely to perform tlfern as a sovereign .. #iniokw,i- keepers engaged in watching the poachers,State. Then the Balkan wai of LI- bi okc out. jwj10 formed the Bulgarian Cabinet. FI*

Long Struggle for Home Bui#-. " What had been really the matter was not! At a private interview between King j «ally King Charles agreed to halt his
Siuee the takinn-lin of the spnrnnw. zom T, 1 1 * „ , entirely tine to the strength of Bulgaria j Charles and King Ferdinand of Bulgaria | army on condition that all the Balkan

mai. hv Vh T . > ' • 1 , ° Possibly n nearer and more exMo, parallel jas to a mj£if .iUt>li policy on the part ot l.eld in the Roumanian summer palace, at j Slates attended a conference to be sum-
■ ,. 1P, -Ltiar everything has been would be to compare tbe Roumanian foi- j Roumania. King Charles was a capable : Sinaia, in June, King Ferdinand had imoned at once in Bucharest. The army

altered. I lie Tsar concentrates j|i his per- i lowers of Take Ionescu with the liberal ‘ monawh only as domestic affairs went, ipromised definitely that if Roumania re- ; was halted on July 26. By August 10 the
son all anthoiity. and bis orders ne«'d not : unionist pa-tv headed" bv Joseph Chamber-j A,1,t because Bessarabia had been torn Imained neutral the Dobrudja lands would | treaty of Bucharest was signed and sealed, 
he submitted to -un-bod- hot , n i,n 1 . • r> " V. Ilt. ! from her King Charles concluded that for|be handed over immediately after the war.,Peace, reigned in the Balkans; a larger

-, „ . * : ' ' . ' \ l'lin 1,1 1 Urujsn T ail lament at?'- jail time it would pay Roumania to remain iGueshoff. the Bulgarian Prime Minister, i Dobrudja of nearly twice the size of the
Ieu 0,1 ; dJr-'etiy. Any possible m- j spilt in politics caused by Bedstone's in-] at; appanage of the Trip! ice. forgetful of ; confirmed and ratified 'this through the; original was at last handed over to Rou- 

Inirnes or jealousies between the military j troduction for the second time of the Home ! the diplomatic motto that the enemies of ! usual diplomatic channels, adding that in mania.
rrr •Uo'ch ii airlhoi itie* «IsoVrasc at nn< e. r;„j,v p::j M, ivm;. 'pin- Roumanian “con- tp-tl:,v ar- th#* iricnus oi to-morrow. [the event of the Balkan Alliance triumph - j Bulgaria, which had announced its own
These difference* we in fnh fnr ino-ih, > ! . , ' , • . I The weakness of his 'theory lay in the ing over Turkey there would be no terri- lindepenuence some years before, had beeni„ V'.li,*. . o "i»tai.’0.jSo, v:ri,ve democratic party, as :t wa»|f8<.. ii a. A:,, possessing nearly three torial acquisition on Bulgaria’s part. The!bought body and soul by the Triple AI-
1,1 < when the Russian army own-1 termed, was incapable by itself of govern-1
I'icd almost all that province. The (îrfth.d , ing. i> u it was powerful enough to muUv;‘~
JJnUe bad Ids own policy, while i ,)«>;; :i ;tl < x:s:vnce impossible without, its
RoorinsUi oit vu di t’lv’-eil from i.im.
Mi. Ma*lakoff. ilien the Minister <>
Interior, had liis own plans, and defied indeed, to call 
both of i hem

Only three interviews took place between 
Take Ionescu and Dr. Daneff. The Bul
garian offered nothing; wanted, indeed, to 
hold on to everything. The Dobrudja is a 
piece of land about twenty-five thousand 

miles in area.

• • ‘England.’ ”
“It’s it. It’s the ’ymn of ’ate.”
Every man sat drinking the ajr in eager

ly. Hadn't every regiment heard about 
the famous hymn and longed to hear the 
tune? And here it was being sung to them 
in full chorus by the Germans themselves.

The mouth organist was listeplnf as 
If afraid to miss a single note.

" ’Ave you got It, Snapper?” whispered 
Private Robinson. Snapper, with his eyes 
fixed on vacancy, began to play the air 
over softly and doubtfully.

“Let’s kid ’em to sing it again,”, said 
Robinson. A loud “Encore” rang front the 
trench.

“Was you know vat we haf sing 7” asked 
a German voice.

“It’s great, Dutchie. Sing it again.”
“You haf not underetaiid,” said - the 

German angrily. Then a clear tenor in 
the German trench gave it in English.

Before the last sound of it has passed the 
singer had plunged into the next stanza 
his voice soaring and sinking with an in
tensity of feeling. The whole effect was 
inspiring, wonderful, dramatic. One felt 
that it was emblematic, the heart and soiji 
of the German people poured out in music 
and words. His Majesty's regiment of 
Tower Bridge Rifles was most obviously 

impressed with fear and trembling 
Private 'Enery Irving, clapping his hands 
and stamping his féet in the trench bot
tom, voiced the impression exactly. “It 
beats Saturday night in the gallery o’ the 
old Brit.,” he said, enthusiastically. “That 
bloke—<blimy—'e ought to be doin’ the star 
part at Drury Lane.”

Each evening after that and later on 
when marching to the reserve billets the 
Towers made a particular point of sing
ing the “Hymn of Hate.”

Tte of the ’eart, an’ 'ite of the ’and,
’Ite by water, an’ Tte by land.
’Oo do we Tte to beat the band?
The answering roar of “England : 

startled the horse of a brigadier. “What 
on earth are those fellows singing?” h- 
asked one of his officers. He was told 
and rocked with laughter.

State of Bulgaria, which then and there
to the custody

Daneff offeredsquare
something smaller than Manhattan Island. 
Take Ionescu went back"to Bucharest

)

more

cottage the portraits of the members of; 
the imperial family are framed and hung 
a ong with the sacred ikons.

House of Commons.

not.

:
use of the

:

H !lu
the

• ! either of the two prominent parties. 
The Roumanians are no Balkan people.

a Roumanian a Balkan 
would be const rued as be’ng. at the least.
1 art le.- - : a1 the worst, a- positive insult. 
Thr-y :t -c Latins in appearance, complex
ion, miellii’ciue ami language. They are 
mo!>’: Latin than even the Italians, whom 

vsei:'.!':*-. Roumania is. 
roughly, the same size as ! : eland. :i mai- 

, * . . , , ter of fifty Ovnisan 1 square miles: has a
paigu against lnr.u\v was the Grand Duke population in ; -r own ^orders of about 
Nicholas. This front has particular sig- j sewn and a ta!" millions, -.mi has been i 
nificance for the British and

On the other hand. a.< th*1 Tsar him 
*Hl pointed out. it was nl.solute!v

USE BALLOONS TO
CARRY POISON GAS

sar.v to increase military activity in the 
( aucHsus. and the only possible man who ’he 
could firmly carry on the Russian cam-

Italy a Natural Ally.
The natural ally of Roumania at last be

came apparent ; it was Italy, bound by the 
ties of two thousand years of race, tongue 
and blood; Italy, which had stood aloof 
from the war, but saw the Trentino, Italia 
Irredenta, almost within reach. Austria, 
far from being a friend, had for years been 
the common enemy of both.

For years the men of Bucharest had 
been pleading for better treatment to be 
accorded to their fellow Roumanians liv
ing on the other side of the Carpathians. 
They lead tne life of serfs, these Rou
manians, and Austria has only listened to 
one argument in all history—that of the 
conqueror's sword. A pact with Italy was 
drafted, the terms of which were first 
disclosed to Paris and not to Berlin. II 
was for joint but not necessarily simul- 

; tan ecus action if Austria (having thor
oughly upset the Balkan status quo by her 

| attack on Serbia) should refuse to restore 
; the disturbed balance of power by with*
! holding territorial compensation.

Jt is for the future to see the speolacular

(Specia^l Det.pateh.)
PARIS, Nov. 13.

French ' discontented with hi : i «Tit ul situation | 
for years.

She declares, not without some justice, j 
>’ would that it was her soldiers, figmins? on the

A unique method of administering poison 
gas to thé inmates of a fortress is attrib
uted to the 'Germans in recent despatches 
from Petrograd. The system of getting: 
the poison inside the walls of the foi t 
depends on small balloons something oC 
the type with which children amuse them
selves. only slightly larger.

At Ossowetz, whgre the scheme was first 
tried, it was so 'successful that the de
fenders were only able, to hqiid the fort 
fqr two days. The balloons are filled for 
the greater part with illuminating gas. 
This permits then; to float, carrying the 
heavier poisonous gas in a bottom com
partment. When a favorable wind has 
carried the balloons over the fortress 
sharpshooters puncture them with rifle 
bullets. The bursting of the thjn cover- 

. .. ^ ing completely destroys the balloons. The
-..gut for t :e passes of the Carpathians, illuminating gas which floats them rlees 
. ut l. organization is worm anything, and ! and the poisonous gas, being heavier than 
.i .no sei'.t.i .rn; o. a united people serves, i air, drops into the fort. During the two 
1 11 ; 58:10,1£,vv a uC-ydays of attack 1,800 of these balloons were

icount ot ! hems ci es. tluau.d into the fortress at Ossowetz.

troops, who will soon feel its - t in
their campaign in Gallipoli. ! 
hot be surprising if the. future historian ride of the Russians at Rlevna. that turned

the tide of battle in favor of Russia and 
led to the rout of the Turks. For one hun
dred years Roumania had been living un
der a Turkish protectorate “e

should make the discovery that this 
the real reason of the changes in ihe high 
command.

was

njoying1' j
“The present line of Russian del onces much t lie same sort of protection as the 

tiie chans,. ”f supreme ,omnia»,!, the dv.1 inhabitants of Crete and .Macedonia or the 
. . . unfoitunatc Armenians. Separated onlv

velopmeut ol the output pf munitions and nominally—much as England and Scot- 
last. but not least, the political situation land—during the Middle Ages in.ro Mol- 
in regard lo the interior affairs of Russia. davia and Valachia. she had been pounce!

,, . • . ., . . upon by the Sultans and ov.dvimied toallow her with the appruavhm» winter to ; „*.e under a protevioratc of the kind ai- 
join the operations in the Balkan pen in- ; icaoy indicated, 
aula. The Russian ua\ \ iias completelv i But education acquired outside Ron-
the upper hand In the Blaris Sea.‘ami run ! mania n,ade ?*“!( 'f." r,b!' t ,asa

.. , . . , , , of land owner sent his ions to bp educated
easily embark troops into the new theatre] jn paris, and a popular uprising occurred, 
of operations, in which for tho first lime, as the result of which the twin States of

Russian, i Moldavia and Valachia were combined in 
* one kingdom, a king of the Roumanians—

I in the person of Prince Charles Hohen- 
fzollern—elected, a constitution proclaimed,

be it noted, in thjs great 
British. French, Italinu and Serbian sol-

war

diets will fi^bt side by >ide.” INTRÆNCH&Ü SERVIAN Jit OOPS
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C. F. J. Mas 
States in th 
Chronicl 
Britain is 
mined to 
ifi "War

BylSperlal Wire to the C, 
New York, Nov. is 

cable to The New Yoi 
morning ssys:

The Right Hon. C. F. 
in an article entitled ‘ 
sifcie peace terms” put 
Daily Chronicle, quote 
quith statemnet, “We 
eheath the sword, whic 
lightly drawn, until Bel 
ill full measure all, and 
that she sacrificed, until 
quately secured agains 
aggression; until the t 
smaller nationalities of 
placed upon an unassai 
tion, and until the milj 
tion of Prussia is who 
destroyed. That is a gre 
of a great nation.” M 
who is believed to repn 
ernments views then { 

“The minimum of so 
righteous an ideal has 
ted non-officially to be 
scheme as follows:

‘ Belgium will be rf‘s 
plete independence v s, 
paid by Germany ad 
building of her ruir 
lages and the reviv, 
ed industries, and * 
for her disabled anc

Tftii». w*u r««
Loi^HÈbé arid an indL».~ 

ne in the pre 
es, but also i 
boundary.

...

boundary which would 
many’s attack forever 
alike on Belgium and F: 
boundary of the Rhine.

Denmark -Shall recei 
dn-'-Damsli.w

etwittm-unde
, -j,. „ r Anted by him

‘Italy wfeuld receive i 
hnd the.whole of Italy if 

‘ The Tbrkish Empire 
torn to fragments, and A 
ia, Palestine, Mosopo- 
Thrace divided amongst 
would develop and revive 
fair places now desolated 
rule. The Turks tyould 
penned up in Central Ant 
they would be compelled 
work instead of massacn 

"Serbia will be restored 
indemnity from Austria-] 
repair the vast damage dc 
receive Bosnia and Herz 
and adequate access to 
and all of Austria that is 

‘A united Koumania 
Greece, is possible, if th 
can raise to the height of 
tunity. If Greece or Ro 
sider Greece irredenta or 
ia not worth fighting for 
never receive them in th 
government and nation w] 
risk its life for its enslat 
is a government and nat 
such cowardice to be gi

a

(Continued on Pi

IB
The Fact That H 

to Send High ] 
Entente Distri

New York, Nov. 15—A 
Herald from London t
says—

“It is Kitchener against 
xand his bribe givers at Ai 

King Constantine and his 
inet are trying to serve rr 
all despatches from this 
of Austro-German intrij 
that the mere presence 0 
chener in the near east 

foreshadows a victi 
• quadruple entente that Ge 
oughly understands.

“That an immense influ 
exerted by the trip of Loi 
to the Balkans even^if 1 
meet Constantine, is prd 
sudden despatch of a h 
military mission, one of ( 
of which is a royal prill 
expected arrival of Coun 
Austria’s foreign minister, 
king to cast his lot with 
powers.

“The king, however, 
Franco-British fleet whicli 
to be ready with steam un 
to make a demonstration^ 
lomatists of the quadruple 
cover tangible evidence th 
enic monarch contempla» 
the treacherous example d

war
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